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JFK Act 6 (4)

COMMENTS:
SA JOHN P. GIBBONS #352

CROSSOCEAN SHIPPING COMPANY
LS-YU
(00:NY)

On 4/1/64, NY[3033-S](Protect-reliable) advised

SA JOHN P. GIBBONS, as follows:

MARIJAN PAJALIC of Crossocean Shipping Co.
is a forbidding, "loner"-type person. He is a bachelor
who smokes and drinks moderately but does not own an
automobile. He continues to reside at Ovington Ave.,
Brooklyn, NYC. [PAJALIC] utilizes public transportation
between his residence and the Crossocean office. He
keeps no regular hours at the office. He has no particular
girlfriend in NYC. As of 4/1/64, he was in New Orleans
for about twenty days in connection with the training of
extra personnel to handle the estimated 200 or 300 additional
passengers expected in 1964 for the ships Hrvatska and Srbija,
of Crossocean which have been transferred to New Orleans
as their home port.

[PAJALIC] recently requested the source to secure
a fountain pen for him and to put it on the [JUGOLINIJO]
bill. The source put him off by saying he would do so
only if [PAJALIC] authorized the source to do so.
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